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By Michael S. Goldberger
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jor to light classical and traditional
Jewish music.

The Keshet Chorale, under the di-
rection of Cantor Aaron Marcus, is
composed of
singers from
various back-
grounds and
professions.

N o r t h e r n
New Jersey Re-
gion of
Hadassah spans
Union, Essex,
Morris, Bergen,
and Hudson
counties in New
Jersey and parts
of Staten Island. Hadassah chapters
include Westfield, Springfield,
Maplewood, Montclair, Roselle/
Cranford, Fair Lawn, Livingston, River
Edge, Millburn/Short Hills and Clark,
among others.

Tickets at $18 are for sale at the
Kean University Box Office, (908)
527-2337, from local Hadassah chap-
ters or Anitta R. Fox at (908) 354-
6311.

There will be a section available for
benefactors at $50, sponsors at $36
and patrons at $25. Free parking is
ample. For further information, please
call Ms. Fox at (908) 354-6311.
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A funny thing happened on the way to
us becoming civilized. We stopped eat-
ing each other. Nowadays it’s only ac-
ceptable if you’re in a plane crash in a
desolate region, like the Arctic. And
even then, if I remember my Emily Post,
there is a very strict unwritten law about
eating the already dead first.

Of course Hanibal, director Ridley
Scott’s considerably less satisfying idea
of a second helping of Silence of The
Lambs (1991), doesn’t bother to ob-
serve these table manners. Its villain-
ous protagonist, Dr. Hannibal Lecter
(Anthony Hopkins), an acknowledged
genius and in so many ways the epitome
of cultivation, has, alas, earned the so-
briquet, Hannibal the cannibal. With
part two, his infamous feasting contin-
ues.

Indeed, the notion is distasteful, if
you’ll excuse the expression. But like
almost all taboos that have developed
along the way of human evolution, each
is a watershed statement about the
progress of our socialization. Hence, the
tantalizing aura of approach-avoidance
which made the magnificently horrible
Silence of The Lambs both a box office
and critical success.

Hannibal attempts to tap that same
verboten vein in our psyche.

But while the first film was dark and
boldly authentic, over the last decade
it has been lampooned ad nauseam.
We’ve had time to digest and file its
inherent obscenity. Its catch phrases
have become a part of our pop culture.
And so, 10 years later, this sequel
surfaces as no more than a very well
made caricature.

Such is often the unfortunate fate of
Part 2s in general, no matter how com-
petent the effort. We anticipate a cer-
tain something. Hollywood tries to
please. And whether or not we know
what to expect, we certainly know what
we are expecting.

Thus halfway through Hannibal, a
disgruntled gourmand in the audience
opined that Dr. Lecter had not yet
eaten anyone. Granted, this is very
soon rectified. However, what we are
served up is hardly the smorgasbord of
suspense and horror that fans of the
first issue will be looking forward to.

Nonetheless, director Scott must be
credited with giving it the old college
try. He handsomely sets the first por-
tions of the tale in Florence, where the
good doctor has taken it on the lam and
assumed the identity of lecturer at a
library. The stunning scenery and re-
sultant milieu created will have you
scampering to the travel agent. But the
real purpose of this stimulating back-
drop is to provide an environment for
Hopkins to strut his stuff in the face of
a weak script.

Exhibiting the enigmatic but entirely
entertaining duality of Dr. Hanibal
Lecter, Hopkins quotes from Dante
out of one corner of his mouth while
salivating for gosh knows who out of
the other. His tongue-in-cheek han-
dling of the assignment manages to
evince a wonderfully devilish sense of
whimsy while never letting us forget

that this is indeed a very dangerous
monster.

The operative word here is smooth.
Very smooth.

Playing beauty to his beast, and they
hype that angle plenty this go-round, is
Julianne Moore as F.B.I. special agent
Clarice Starling. It’s the role previ-
ously portrayed by Jodie Foster. And
while the talented Moore is not quite
the world class actor that Foster is, her
assumption of the little lost Southern
girl trying to find identity and vindica-
tion within the F.B.I. picks up right
where her predecessor left off.

Leastways, Doc Lecter is convinced.
For without skipping a beat after meet-
ing up again with his comely pursuer,
Hopkins’s psychopathic muncher
launches right into his second favorite
hobby: The belittling of others by vir-
tue of their social class.

In his best Dixie affectation, the
madman playfully revels in reminding
Clarice that she is “poor white trash,”
which in his warped estimation is ap-
parently much worse than being a mur-
derous cannibal. In any case, it’s an-
other way of getting under her skin, so
to speak.

For want of a truly absorbing plot
line, filmmaker Scott allows their re-
lationship to take precedence over all
other story aspects. The irony foisted
upon us is that while Clarice is Lecter’s
indefatigable Inspector Javaert, she is
also his dutiful Antigone. When a re-
vengeful millionaire eccentric (Gary
Oldman) deformed by Lecter in one of
his more illustrious moments seeks
revenge, Clarice takes more than a law
officer’s interest in protecting him.
Likewise, learning that F.B.I.
muckamucks are using Clarice as a
scapegoat, Lecter takes the matter to
heart.

Instead of seat-edged suspense and
terrifying thrills, it’s sheer melodrama
with horror around the edges and a
dollop of self-parody to season the pot.

A scene wherein the title character
and Clarice’s chief nemesis, Ray Liotta
as evil Justice Dept. bigwig Paul
Krendler, go head-to-head is the kind
of movie moment that stays with you
long after other images fade.

Another great malign instance fea-
tures Giancarlo Giannini as a Florence
detective turned bounty hunter. Don’t
even ask.

This is a case of the whole being less
than the sum of its clever little parts. In
fact, the picture is a veritable buffet of
sinister moments, many of them well
done and memorable. But if it’s a full-
course entertainment you’re in search
of, Hannibal just isn’t your dish.

*  *  *  *  *
Hannibal, rated R, is an MGM and

Universal Pictures release directed by
Ridley Scott and stars Anthony Hopkins,
Julianne Moore, and Ray Liotta. Run-
ning time: 131 minutes.

Annette Mansfeld
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WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) will present
“Rising Star,” the fourth concert in its
Space Odyssey Season
2000-2001. The Rising Star
is Ryu Gogo, the 12-year-
old violin virtuoso and
younger brother of re-
nowned violinist Midori.

The concert will be held
on Saturday, March 10, at 8
p.m. in The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Maestro Goto performs
Max Bruch’s Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra No. 1
in G Minor, Opus 26. Two
years ago, he performed the
Tchaikowski Violin Con-
certo with the WSO to great critical ac-
claim. Music Director and Conductor
David Wroe immediately engaged him
for the current season.

The concert will commence with Louis
Scarmolin’s Symphony Breve. The WSO
will offer a pair of tickets to any former
student of Scarmolin. After the perfor-
mance, the WSO invites all former stu-
dents attending the concert to gather for a

group photograph with Maestro Wroe
and join symphony patrons at a post
concert reception.

For more information,
please call the WSO Office
at (908) 232-9400.

Tchaikovsky’s monu-
mental Symphony No. 6 in
B Minor, Opus 74
(Pathetique) will conclude
the concert.

Tickets may be purchased
directly from the WSO at
(908) 232-9400; the Union
County Arts Center Box Of-
fice at (732) 499-0441; or at
one of the following WSO
ticket outlets: Martin Jewel-
ers in Cranford, Beautiful

Things in Scotch Plains, Lancaster, Ltd.
and The Town Book Store in Westfield,
and Bayberry in Mountainside.

The following restaurants offer a 10
percent discount on pre-concert dinners
at a 5-5:30 p.m. seating: Chez Catherine,
Elm Street Café, Galata’s, Kotobuki and
Northside Trattoria. Patrons must show
their tickets to qualify for the discounts.
Reservations are highly recommended.

Ryu Goto

ELIZABETH – The Elizabeth
Chapter of Hadassah in conjunction
with the Northern New Jersey Region
of Hadassah and its 48 chapters will
present a musical program, “Music
for Hadassah,” on Sunday, March 11,
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre
at Kean University.

The concert will feature both the
New Jersey Intergenerational Orches-
tra during the first half and the Keshet
Chorale, a choral group from the
Greater Washington/Maryland Jew-
ish Community during the second por-
tion.

The New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra is composed of accom-
plished musicians from age 4 to 89.
Now in its seventh year, the ensemble
is under the direction of Lorraine
Marks of Warren.

Soloists will be pianist and cham-
ber musician Allison Brewster
Franzetti of Elizabeth, and violinists
Benjamin Bregman, 10, and Jonathan
Bregman, 13, of Short Hills.

Mountainside resident Annette
Mansfeld is one of the founders of the
orchestra. A violinist, she will also
appear at the March 11 concert. Mrs.
Mansfeld is also a member of the
Summit Symphony, the Sterling
Chamber Music Workshop and a board
member of the Westfield Hadassah.

Selections will range from the Bach
Concerto in D minor for two violins
and Haydn’s Piano Concerto in D ma-
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KalellisKalellisKalellisKalellisKalellis
ences which many couples cite as insur-
mountable can be the glue that keeps the
bond united, he revealed.

“I take a page from your book and put
it in mine, and I take a page from my book
and put it in yours,” he said of our varied
personalities. “Sometimes they (differ-
ences) can be complimentary.”

In perhaps one of the most pivotal
portions of “Restoring Relationships,”
Dr. Kalellis bullet points seven ways to
not only survive a broken relationship,
but life in general. It reads like a
Desiderata or Serendipity Prayer, a daily
mantra worth professing.

“You might make a mistake, but all
humans make mistakes. Someone might
not like you, but everyone doesn’t have
to like you…You might be rejected, but
although nobody wants to be rejected,
we endure it.” So goes the helpful list.

“Restoring Relationships” took Dr.
Kalellis two years to pen, during which
he thought of examples he includes from
therapy sessions which others could learn
from.

Born in Philadelphia, a young Peter
Kalellis moved back to Greece with his
father after his mother’s death. In his 20s,
he returned to the City of Brotherly Love,
then to New Jersey, then to Los Angeles,
finally settling in Mountainside.

He has also written two books cur-
rently out of print, “A New Self Image”
and “On the Other Hand.” Before his
latest, Dr. Kalellis wrote “Pick Up Your
Couch and Walk,” which garnered criti-
cal acclaim.

However, he has realized as an author
that his niche exists in fiction writing. “I
feel freer in that form,” he said. Cur-
rently, he is working on a novel based on
the tale of “The Phoenix.”

Wearing a small golden dove on his
lapel, Dr. Kalellis, a modest man with a
robust Greek accent, timidly responded
“Yes,” when asked if he could be consid-
ered a “Patron Saint of Peace.”

The words of a traditional church hymn
by Jill Jackson, Sy Miller and Jan Lee
Music, certainly paint the spirit and legacy
of Dr. Kalellis and his precious volume:

“Let There Be Peace on Earth, And
Let It Begin With Me. Let There Be
Peace on Earth, The Peace That Was
Meant To Be…Let There Be Peace on
Earth, And Let It Begin With Me.”
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light of the evening.

Of particular note is the work of
Principal clarinet William Shadel, who
provided flawless and virtuosic lyrical
accompaniment in the aria and through-
out most of the opera, especially in the
final act.

The orchestra overall, provided
steady accompaniment to the powerful
drama unfolding on stage. Despite very
few intonation infelicities — a flat
flute doubling the piccolo part section
in Scene 2 of Act I for example. Over-
all, good sound definition from each
orchestral section.

Maestro Silipigni kept astounding
care over the musical direction. He
cued vocalists, chorus and orchestra
with such precision, that not a beat was
missed nor attack or release botched.
This attention to detail is incredible
and found in few conductors.

Voices returned sweeter, warmer and
even stronger for Acts Two and Three,
which is often the case in opera.
Stottler’s voice cut clearly through both
full orchestra and chorus like a knife.
In fact, the orchestra could have pulled
more volume stops as Stottler’s voice
could certainly have handled it. Faria’s
voice also improved greatly in tonal
quality and lyricism.

The NJSO chorus performed well,
especially when separated into sections.
The original four witches of Shakespeare
were transformed into a witches chorus
by Verdi. This female witch chorus was
not only believable musically, but dra-
matically as well, clad in scary dark
dress fragments and rags.

Staging of Franco Gentilesca focused
on the drama of the dialogue and the
costumes, rather than distracting sets
and extravagances. Stage props were
scarce, including basic and light fur-
nishings. The king and queen’s dinner
table chairs sported an economical but
elegant Charles Rennie Macintosh style.

Lighting had a dramatic effect on the
mood and in fact was used effectively
in the production. Various color and
lighting effects were subtly displayed
on a large plain screen providing the
general background for all three acts.

Maestro Silipigni and the NJSO have
offered high quality opera for decades
in New Jersey - certainly able to stand
up to the harshest of criticism. And
clearly, this great opera company con-
tinues to be a powerhouse and leader of
our music scene drawing acclaim from
the highest circles.

“...The New Jersey State Opera has
not only survived so splendidly the test
of time under your leadership, but that
its stage has been the scene of so many
memorable evenings which drew audi-
ences from far and wide. May you
guide it further for many more years, to
ever greater heights!” said Placido
Domingo.

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKE A BOW...After bringing down the house, cast members from An Ideal
Husband absorbed their accolades. Pictured, left to right, are: Daniel McDonald,
Stephanie Beacham, Fiona Hutchison and David Ledingham.
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WESTFIELD – The public is cor-
dially invited to attend the Westfield
Bach Festival, being presented in
Westfield on the last weekend in Feb-
ruary. The series will consist of three
concerts featuring the works of Johann
Sebastian Bach.

The first concert, entitled,
“Brandenburgs!,” will be presented
on Friday, February 23, at 7:30 p.m.
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. The
program will include Brandenburg
Concertos 4 and 6, a trio sonata for
two flutes and continuo, and French
suite for harpsichord. The concert will
be performed by The Ducal Chamber
Players.

The second concert, “Pulling Out
All the Stops: Bach Organ Marathon,”
is planned for Saturday afternoon,
February 24, at 3 p.m. at First Con-
gregational Church. The program will
be presented by Mary Lou Stevens (3
p.m.), Rives Cassel (3:30 p.m.), David
Drinkwater (4 p.m.), Trent Johnson
(4:30 p.m.), and Barbara Thomson (5
p.m.).

There will be a break every half
hour when the performers change.
Attendees are invited to come and
enjoy various performers or works
they would like to hear or come and
experience the hole program. Details
of the performances may be found at
www.westfieldbachfestival.homestead.com.

The final program, the Westfield
Bach Festival Gala Concert, is on Sun-
day evening, February 25, at 7:30 p.m.
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church. Fea-
turing the Westfield Bach Festival Cho-
rus, soloists and orchestra conducted
by Andrew Megill, the program will
include a concerto for two harpsi-
chords, Cantata 51 and Cantata 80.

Tickets will cost $50 for the series
of $20 each for the concerts held
Friday and Saturday and $30 for the
Sunday concert.

Tickets for the complete series only
will be available at The Classic Bas-
ket, Lancaster, Ltd., Periwinkles,
Betty Gallagher Antiques, the First
Congregational Church, First United
Methodist Church, St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church, Holy Trinity and The
Presbyterian Church of Westfield.

Admission to individual concerts
may be purchased at the door. This
concert series is made possible in part
by a generous grant from the Westfield
Foundation.
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ergy level that surrounds him. What
should be a sympathetic character
for the most part comes across a bit

indifferent at times.
Soap opera favorite Fiona Hutchison

proves that she is not limited to day-
time serials. Ms. Hutchison is lovely as
Lady Chiltern, a woman who desper-
ately wants to save her marriage and
stand by her man, yet is torn, trying to
do the right thing. The role of Lady
Chiltern is written heavily on the inge-
nue side, but Ms. Hutchison gives the
lady some grit, which is so refreshing.
Terrific work.

As Lord Goring, the best friend of
Robert Chiltern, Daniel McDonald
nearly walks away with the play. Witty,
charming, problem-solving and lady
killing, Mr. McDonald is fabulous as
the commitment-shy Peter Pan of a
gentleman who avoids his own de-
mons by coming to the rescue of any-
one else in need.

Mr. McDonald is an absolute treasure
and I truly look forward to seeing a lot
more of this fine actor’s work.

The supporting cast is right on the
mark, particularly the wonderful
George S. Irving as the Earl of
Caversham and Stephanie Cozart as
Miss Mabel Chiltern. Denis Holmes
and Colleen Smith Wallnau are also a
delight, and all in all, the casting is
exceptional. This fine company of ac-
tors skillfully keeps the piece moving
and the rather long play seems to fly
by.

James Warwick’s direction is profi-
cient and understated, and the scenic
design by Michael Anania is stellar.
David Murin’s costumes are excep-
tional as are the lighting by Paul Miller
and sound by Duncan Robert Edwards
and David F. Shapiro. Technically, the
show is an enormous accomplishment.

An Ideal Husband will continue its run
at Paper Mill Playhouse through Sunday,
March 18.

All of this is a sure combination for
success. Mr. Johnson handled the classi-
cally influenced Beethoven piece well.
The passion of Beethoven, bridled in this
classical form, was well interpreted and
understood. The slow, building intensity
of the second movement, adagio, was
highlighted by this strong left hand writ-
ing.

Dynamic control was decent and acous-
tics in the Crescent Presbyterian Church
provided an excellent background for the
sound piano to linger and develop. This
space is a true gem in the area.

Desiring a switch in styles, Mr.
Johnson went on to perform four well
interpreted and lyrical and technical
works by Chopin. The Polonaise in A
was compelling, highlighting perfect
tempos and appropriate and well chosen
use of rubato(slowing and bending of
tempo). The waltzes were just golden.
Once again, exemplifying extensive and
appropriate use of rubato, which was a
clear interpretive highlight.

The Etude displayed the refined and
accurate technical prowess of his right
hand.

The impressionistic and fairy-like
Debussy piece, Clair de lune, leaned to-
ward the aggressive side. Left hand work
and tempos in general were slightly tighter
and more upspeed than most are accus-
tomed to hear, but is certainly a question of
interpretation by the individual musician.

The Prokofiev Concerto No. 7 was the
real virtuosic highlight of the afternoon.
Oscillating between major and minor,
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Crescent ConcertCrescent ConcertCrescent ConcertCrescent ConcertCrescent Concert
tempo and tumultuous mood changes,
the concerto provided the perfect back-
ground for Mr. Johnson to excel.

He pointed out that Prokofiev had writ-
ten the piece during a particularly difficult
time in his life. Living under communism
in the lower Russian was states certainly
no picnic. Additionally, Prokofiev also
had to deal with his recent heart attacks
and difficult divorce.

Thus, the music is somewhat manic —
but wonderful in its outpouring of grief,
passion and intensity. At times, it seemed
as if not only might the piano break apart
under Johnson’s intensity, but the heav-
ens would soon open up as well to swal-
low up musician, audience and physical
church in their entirety. And such a piece
written by the member of a Godless,
communist government at the heights of
the Cold War! — music certainly crosses
every boundary.

To hear Christopher Johnson now, on
the cusp of a great career, is to believe.
Possessing a Van Cliburn intensity, he
deserves to have the career of a true musi-
cal star.

Mr. Johnson can be next heard in the
area with the Plainfield Symphony Or-
chestra when they will perform the
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 1 on
Saturday, May 5, at 8 p.m. at the Crescent
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield.

The orchestra will also perform Ravel’s
transcription of Mussorgsky’s Pictures at
an Exhibition.

For tickets and further information,
please call (908) 561-5140.

FEBRUARY 25: MADJAZZ
The a capella ensemble returns, performing madrigals, jazz and
everything in between.

MARCH 18: HANDEL MESSIAH
James S. Little conducts the Chorale and Central Presbyterian Motet
Choir in a combined concert at Central Presbyterian Church in
Summit.

APRIL 29: DUAL KEYBOARDS
Kathleen Healy-Wedsworth and James S. Little in their SIXTH annual
four-hands tour de force.

MAY 20: REQUIEM AND REJOICE IN THE LAMB
John Rutter’s “Requiem” and Benjamin Britten’s “Rejoice in the
Lamb.”
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(908) 277-1547 • CECSummit@aol.com
31 Woodland Avenue • Summit

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

All CONCERTS ARE SUNDAYS AT 4 P.M.


